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Foreword
Foreword

This publication contains the key policy decisions taken by the 3rd UNI Americas
Conference, held in Montevideo, Uruguay, from 5 to 7 December 2012. The theme of
the Conference was Breaking Through and delegates adopted the Report of the
Resolutions Committee. A total of 14 motions were presented to the committee for its
consideration. The following is the list UNI Americas Executive Committee submitted six
motions to the UNI Americas Conference:

1. Beating the drum for strong unions in multinational companies,
2. Beating the drum for union growth,
3. Beating the drum for collective bargaining negotiation to ensure sustainable
development
4. Protection contracts and labour reform in Mexico.
5. Common actions with the TU movement in the U.S.
6. Defending human rights in the region.
The Brazil’s Liaison Council submitted four motions:
7. Company mergers and their effect on workers.
8. Decent work.
9. Fighting against outsourcing.
10. Beating the drum for strong unions in multinationals

The National Confederation of Finance Workers of Brazil - CONTRAF-CUT submitted
four motions:
11. The role of the public Banks in the sustainable development.
12. International collective bargaining – exchange.
13. Lending socially responsible.
14. Regulations of the international financial system.

The committee was comprised of the following representatives:
Area I: North America (Canada, Mexico and the United States)
María Xelhuanchi
STRM
México
Jim Sauber
NALC
United States
Christina Hajagos-Clausen
UFCW
United States
Area II: Central America
Angel Rafael Segura

STGUATEL

Guatemala

Area III: Caribbean
Trevor Johnson

BIGWU

Trinidad & Tobago

Area IV: South America Southern Cone – (Argentina, Chile, Uruguay and
Paraguay)
Héctor Dáer
FATSA
Argentina (Not present)
Alejandra Estoup
AB
Argentina
Gerardo González
SAT
Argentina
Valentín Vega
CONAGRA
Chile
Claudio Aravena
CONATRACOPS
Chile
Elvio Monegal
AEBU
Uruguay
Area V: South America North (Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and
Venezuela)
Rubens Romano
SENTRACOS Brazil
Cristiane do Nascimento
SINTETEL
Brazil
Mario Luiz Raia
CONTRAF
Brazil
Women’s Committee
Presidenta: Lynn Bue CUPW/STTP
Youth Committee
Presidenta: Toni Moore

Canada

BWU

Barbados (Not present)

We count on the support of all of our affiliates in implementing our strategy and aim to
be able to report many concrete achievements to the 4th UNI Americas Conference in
four years’ time.

Adriana Rosenzvaig
Regional Secretary
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Resolution Nº 1

Beating the drum for strong unions in multinational
companies
UNI Americas is campaigning for companies to respect new standards of social
responsibility. Campaigns to win organizing rights in regional and global
companies, as well as campaigns for Global Agreements are intended to ensure
those standards are achieved and that workers are able to join and form unions
free from intimidation.
Strategic objective: To develop the strength of unions in global and/or
regional companies operating in our sectors and negotiate global and
regional agreements.

ACTION PLAN
1.

Improve the visibility, political presence and regulatory influence of UNI
Americas so that multinational companies, regional and sub-regional
international bodies and national governments consider it a legitimate
monitoring body of corporate behavior.

2.

Implement the UNI Breaking Through Strategic Plan by working in alignment
with UNI SCORE and the UNI Sector Global Unions.

3.

As part of UNI’s GROW (Get Recognition Organise Workers) campaign,
support the organizing of grassroots members at every workplace and
encourage coordinated actions to achieve effective worker representation in
global and regional multinational companies.

4.

Create regional union alliances and support networks among unions of
individual global and regional companies. The aim is to strengthen individual
unions, build political influence and engage in dialogue with these companies
to ensure full respect of rights and improvements in working conditions.

5.

Build political influence to create a fair legislative and regulatory framework
that protects freedom of association and collective bargaining and opens the
door for increasing union density in multinational companies.

6.

Inform workers in multinational companies of the purpose of union alliances
and our strategy designed to get these companies to respect workers’ rights
and engage in collective bargaining with their unions. Develop communication
tools to facilitate contact with workers and union representatives in
multinational companies, with the aim of having informed, committed, involved
and active workers and leaders.

7.

Work for the signature of global and/or regional framework agreements that
guarantee organizing and collective bargaining rights.

8.

Hold regular union alliance meetings for companies where global or regional
framework agreements have been signed, to make known the contents of the
agreement, monitor compliance and ensure organizing and collective
bargaining rights.

9.

Pay particular attention to the development of “multilatinas” companies, and
seek to sign regional agreements that open the door to social dialogue and
organizing rights.

10. Establish a mechanism to ensure full compliance with global and/or regional
framework agreements, whereby a union alliance can be mobilized in support
of a union faced with violations of the agreement.
11. Enhance regional and national union capacity to carry out strategic campaigns
aimed at multinationals that do not respect workers’ freedom to organize and
bargain collectively and/or refuse to engage in social dialogue.
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Resolution Nº 2

Beating the drum for union growth
UNI Americas and its affiliates are working to develop unions in the growing service sector
and to get more young people, women, and professionals to join them. Globalization,
communications and computer technology are transforming the economy and creating a
new labor market, a new workforce, and new required qualifications. The challenge is to
bring the union message to this new workforce and to the new generations.

Objectives, principles and strategic goals:
To get union recognition in the areas of activity in UNI sectors and continue to
assist trade union development by strengthening our ability to support organizing
campaigns globally and regionally.

1.

Union organizing in the service sector is key to creating decent work for all. Two
out of three workers in the Americas work in the service sector.

2.

The hemisphere is characterized by the growing role of the service sector in
employment creation. In 2011, 62% of workers were employed in the service sector
in Latin America and the Caribbean, a percentage that grew by 3.6% in the last
decade. In Latin America, 80-90% of young people work in the service sector. In
the United States, the percentage reached 77.2% in 2008, and it is estimated that
it will reach 78.8% by 2018. In Canada, that percentage stands at 78% in 2012,
compared to 71% in 2000.

3.

Extensive urbanization in Latin America and the Caribbean in the last three
decades has also strongly pushed the expansion of the service sector. Between
1990 and 2012, the majorities of countries in the region experienced, or are
currently in the process of experiencing, a transition to full urbanization. Two
examples are Brazil and Mexico, the biggest countries in the region.

4.

The fragmentation of the trade union movement prevents unions from building
strategic power and growing. Such fragmentation is influenced by internal and
external factors. The unity of workers and unions in the Americas has suffered in
recent decades. The trade union movement is increasingly fragmented though
multiple mechanisms, from outsourcing and informal labor to the imposition of antiunion legal and corporate systems. The trade union movement in some countries
failed to react effectively against these trends which weakened workers’ rights and
prevented unions from being relevant and truly representative.

5.

The service sector has become complex and heterogeneous. On the one hand,
there is increased employment in knowledge-based services. These jobs are held
by workers with tertiary/university education, many of whom are young people and
women. On the other hand, there are very large groups of workers who can only
find work in areas such as cleaning and security. Precarious work is rife in these

industries, and working conditions must be improved by integrating this work into
the formal economy.
6.

Between 1995 and 2005 in the United States, the number of jobs in the knowledgebased service sector increased twice as fast as that in the “services that are less
based on knowledge”. This trend is a result of patterns of production based on
adding value by investing in science, technology and productive innovation, which
are also being promoted by Latin American countries.

7.

Although union membership has significantly increased in the last decade in many
countries in the Americas, many factors still prevent unions from recruiting and
retaining new members. Among them are persistent anti-union policies of
governments and companies. Other factors are technological changes,
concentration processes, outsourcing, and changes in work organization. Such
factors have eliminated thousands of jobs and have transformed the profile of
workers that unions used to represent by creating new posts and new ways of
integration into the labor market, which are still extremely under-unionized or not
unionized at all. At the same time, many unions have not been flexible or quick
enough to adapt to these changes and become more inclusive and proactive in
relation to the workforce that they represent or should represent.

8.

Union density is key for unions to be able to have a real influence on different
power relations, both at regulatory and contractual level. Building union density in
every sector, company and country is a fundamental goal for UNI Americas.

9.

UNI Americas is faced with the development of new forms of work organization,
deep cultural changes in the way workers relate to their jobs, the creation of new
professions, etc. All this leads to a growing fragmentation of the workforce, whose
homogeneity has become a thing of the past.

10.

We have to stop considering professionals and managers as "part of the top
management that establishes policies and business plans", as this does not reflect
reality. These workers share concerns with other workers regarding fair wages, job
security, and equal rights and treatment at work. This underlines the need for
professionals and managers to be organized in unions in order to secure decent
work with continuing education and professional development opportunities.

ACTION PLAN
a.

To support the growth of unions in multinationals, through alliances and networks,
campaigns to win global agreements with organizing rights and the implementation
of agreements where they exist. This will be carried out working in alignment with
UNI SCORE and the UNI Sector Global Unions to implement the UNI Breaking
Through Strategic Plan.

b.

To give top priority to the development and implementation of sector and national
strategic plans aimed at union growth.

c.

To take steps to strengthen the organizing capacity of affiliates at the grassroots
level to empower workers and their unions.
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d.

To promote and support the union organizing model by sector or industry at national
level. To encourage mechanisms that help strengthen the unity of workers and
unions. To support union strength and growth and develop active policies to fight
fragmentation by establishing national coordinators at different levels and helping
affiliates in campaigns related to mergers and integration.

e.

To encourage affiliates in the region to continue contributing to UNI the Organizing
Fund.

f.

To carry out research on the future profile of workers and new organizing and
collective bargaining scenarios, including a review of successful organizing
experiences by workers in the “knowledge-based economy”, with a view to providing
unions with tools to develop proactive strategies to adjust to these new realities.

g.

To increase efforts to recruit and organize professionals and managers, by
encouraging their participation in union activities and strategic campaigns.

h.

To encourage union organizing in vulnerable and precarious sectors and among
young people and women.

i.

To build alliances with other sectors in society to ensure that freedom of association
and collective bargaining rights are fully respected.

j.

To intensively use social networks to report on UNI Americas organizing activities,
to report on and build support for our campaigns, and to reach out to new groups of
workers.

Resolution Nº 3

Beating the drum for collective bargaining to
ensure sustainable development
There is a new economic outlook on the American continent. North America is emerging
from the financial crisis with modest growth. There is optimism that many Latin American
countries are moving towards a more positive financial future. The levels of inequality,
however, continue to be the highest in the world. We need to reflect on how to achieve
sustainable development through decent work and collective bargaining structures. It is not
possible to achieve economic justice without active measures in the labor market, social
protection and collective bargaining.

I.

A new Scenario

1.

The world is living through the end of a cycle, and there is a new scenario in the
Americas. Developed countries have been severely affected by the crisis that
started in 2007. Some data indicate that the economy is recovering in 2012,
especially in the US. However, the social damage caused by the crisis, in particular
the record number of long-term unemployed, and the persistence of the financial
mechanisms that lead to the crisis, indicate that the social and economic situation
in the US and Europe will still be difficult in the years ahead.

2.

At the same time, Latin America and the Caribbean, and especially South America,
have seen a very different trend from the one witnessed in developed countries.
There have been notable economic and social improvements in many countries.
In many cases, these are closely linked to the economic development in China and
other East Asian countries, and in some cases, to the introduction of policies
focused on growth with employment and the full implementation of collective
bargaining rights.

3.

This economic growth has nearly doubled the importance of the region in the world.
The reduction of poverty and inequality is creating a growing regional market that
boosts integrated economic development, and has also created a large base of
new middle class.

4.

This notwithstanding, Latin America continues to have the highest levels of
inequality in the world. However, if recent egalitarian trends continue, the region
would no longer have the highest level of inequality by the end of this decade. For
this reason, several international organizations, such as the ECLAC, have
designated this decade as the “Time for Equality” for Latin America; the InterAmerican Development Bank has also stated that 2011-2020 will be the Decade
of Latin America and the Caribbean.

5.

The trade union movement in the Americas has a decisive role in the construction
of a more inclusive and egalitarian society. Its growth is based on consumption
enabled by decent salaries, public investment in environmentally sustainable
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technology and infrastructure, reduction of poverty and increasing equality
between the different social classes.
6.

Since the 1990s the trade unions in the Americas have argued that an economic
model with decent work at its core needs to be created. These trade union
proposals were accepted by governments and employers in the first Regional
Conference on Employment in 2002, and their guidelines shaped the 2004
“Mercosur Strategy for Decent Work”.

7.

This kind of strategy involves responsibilities for governments, companies
and unions which, through social dialogue, need to devise mechanisms to
create more quality jobs and maintain them at times of crisis.

The 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference resolves:
a.

To lobby national governments, and global, regional, sub-regional and national
organizations and financial institutions to increase investments in infrastructure
and promote economic activities in the services sector that create jobs. As the ILO
says, a strong public investment program focused on the real economy, instead of
the financial economy, is required for a long-term recovery from the crisis.

b.

To actively support regional and sub-regional intergovernmental policies and
national state policies that place decent work (its promotion, creation,
formalization, requirements and versatility) at the heart of the economic agenda in
the services sector.

c.

To disseminate the tripartite strategy for employment adopted by Mercosur in
2002. This strategy urges to “prioritize quality employment in development
strategies in order to create policy instruments that promote social inclusion.”

d.

To adopt as its own, together with its affiliates, Labour’s Platform for the
Americas drafted by the trade union movement in the Americas and the
Caribbean, and submitted by the Trade Union Confederation of the Americas to
the Summit of Presidents in Mar del Plata in 2005.

II.

Democracy, human rights and trade union rights

8.

Trade unionism in the Americas was the movement most affected by the
dictatorships that ravaged the hemisphere until the 1990s with the complicity and
tolerance of international powers. Tragically, hundreds of thousands of persons
forcibly disappeared and murdered for opposing these regimes were unions’
leaders and activists. The neoliberal model mercilessly imposed in the 1990s was
built on the destruction of the trade union and social organizations that could
oppose it.

9.

The region has seen the longest period of democratic governments and
appointment of authorities through elections. However, coups d’état and attempts
to destabilize democracy and peace in the region have not disappeared. Further,
the attempts to restore the neoliberal model could jeopardize the current situation.

10.

The fight against discrimination and for equal civil rights for all citizens is key to
democracy and sustainable development. Social movements and inclusive
democracies in the Americas have mobilized and have made significant progress
in the fight against discrimination on the basis of sex, race, ethnic origin, nationality,
religion, sexual identity or age.

Therefore, the 3rd UNI Americas Conference:
a.

Commits to democracy and the respect of human rights, and actively condemns
any attempted coup d’état and failure to respect the sovereignty of our people.

b.

Sets as a strategic priority, the promotion of global and regional campaigns to
demand full respect of human rights and trade union rights in countries such as
Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Colombia and the United States.

c.

Demands that all governments and companies’ commit to respecting human rights
and trade union rights. Further, it will use international solidarity through UNI’s
campaign “Freedom from Fear” to protect trade union and human rights activists
in high-risk countries.

d.

Recommends that its affiliates fight against discrimination, by becoming more
inclusive and analyzing discriminatory behaviors within their organizations to
eradicate them. In addition, they act to include standards in collective agreements
and national and international legislation, and mobilize to enforce these standards
in companies and society.

III. Sustainable development and collective bargaining
11.

This is a moment for union growth. The current economic and socially expansive
situation allows us to draw up a plan to increase union density in the Americas,
and make collective bargaining widespread in democratic regimes promoting the
inclusion of large excluded social sectors. A widespread collective bargaining
system must be underpinned by a solid base consisting of a real minimum wage,
established by a tripartite body, and an integrated state system for wealth
redistribution that continuously addresses social and geographical inequalities and
asymmetries. Trade unions and collective bargaining are social equality and
inclusion agents.

The 3rd Regional Conference considers that:
a.

Collective bargaining is a vital tool for the development of a democratic society with
social justice, and an effective instrument for a fair distribution of wealth. We must
actively engage with governments and companies to establish a culture of social
dialogue and collective bargaining.

b.

The right of collective bargaining must be permanent. It should apply to growing
sectors of workers, and function as a mechanism for social equality. It should be
combined with the minimum wage (where it exists) and the formalization of
workers’ employment.
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c.

The creation of spaces for social dialogue and collective bargaining between actors
in the services economy must be recommended to international, regional and subregional bodies, national governments, and global, regional and local companies.

d.

Where social dialogue institutions and collective bargaining bodies produce
agreements or establish standards, they should include clauses to fight the
inequality of income and rights and all forms of discrimination.

e.

Legal and illegal constraints to the exercise of the freedom of association, the right
to strike, and collective bargaining should be confronted. Further, the use of
outsourcing, temporary contracts and the creation of protection unions,
“solidarismo” or other kind of structures generated to prevent the exercise of the
freedom of association and the right to collective bargaining must be denounced.

f.

UNI Americas must fight for union recognition, strengthen collective bargaining,
and share collective bargaining experiences and knowledge to extend its scope to
all workers in services and related sectors. It must also ensure that all categories
of workers are represented at the negotiating table.

g.

UNI Americas must help trade union organizations in the informal economy
promote the dialogue on formalizing activities, guarantee access to social security
for informal workers, and fight for the gradual elimination of the informal economy
and the threat it poses to stable employment.

h.

There are no successful negotiations with weak unions. UNI Americas is
committed to growing and strengthening unions. It will develop active policies to
fight the fragmentation of unions by establishing national coordinators in the
various companies and sectors involved in negotiations. In order to extend the
benefits of collective bargaining to a larger number of workers, UNI Americas has
set as a strategic objective the unionization and recruitment of non-unionized
workers in companies, sectors and countries with a low percentage of unionization.

IV.

Greater regional integration

12.

Along recent socio-economic developments, there is a process of relative
independence in Latin America and the Caribbean. This has been expressed
through the deepening of sub-regional integration and the creation of international
organizations such as Mercosur, the Union of South American Nations (UNASUR),
and the Economic Commission for Latin American and the Caribbean (ECLAC) in
2010, among others.

13.

Regional and sub-regional integration processes are essential mechanisms to
boost a sustainable globalization where the social dimension is taken into account.
Properly constructed, they can be a sustainable alternative and a response to the
indiscriminate globalization pushed by markets and corporations through free trade
agreements. Such agreements do not always sufficiently consider the preservation
of national sovereignty and tend to deepen social and territorial asymmetries and
inequalities.

14.

They are the way to achieve integration without destroying nations and their
people, and without affecting workers’ rights. Therefore, they must be underpinned
by nations and national sovereignty, and must be democratic processes. Workers

are the main stakeholders in deepening regional and sub-regional integration
processes.
15.

Many integration processes have created advisory institutions, socio-occupational
agencies, and bipartite and tripartite social dialogue forums in which unions
participate. These social dialogue institutions improve and deepen the democratic
dimension in integration processes, and make unilateral influence from
corporations difficult.

Therefore, the 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference decides:
a.

To actively participate in different sub-regional and regional integration processes
in the Americas, as well as engage with specialized organizations such as the InterAmerican Commission on Human Rights (ICHR), the Inter-American Development
Bank (IDB), the Andean Development Corporation (CAF-Latin American
Development Bank), and the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO).

b.

To work to ensure that free trade agreements do not negatively affect the services
economy, do not destroy or deteriorate employment, and do not affect working
conditions, salaries and employment and trade union rights in the countries where
they are applied.

c.

To contribute to the deepening of regional and sub-regional integration processes.
To actively participate, from a regional and sector perspective, in the trade union
representation spheres established by the processes. To promote the
development of these spheres where they do not exist or do not work properly.

d.

In order to influence related national policies, research on and promote productive
complementation in the services economy, and its impact on decent work in the
context of regional and sub-regional integration processes.

e.

To engage with specialized institutions in regional and sub-regional organizations
that deal with service sectors.

f.

To participate in public hearings, tripartite consultation panels, open research, etc.,
influencing the setup of local subsidiaries of multinationals with the view to
promoting local production, domestic value chains and decent work.

g.

To engage with sub-regional and regional organizations in order to take part in
decision-making processes which establish international standards to be applied
in the services sector in the region, in particular the Services Group for the
Montevideo Protocol in Mercosur.

h.

To works towards and advance a hemispheric concept without hegemony.
Globalization must be a politically controlled process. Its implementation should
be based on the idea of integrated concentric circles that gradually expand in order
to prevent political or economic hegemony or social and territorial inequalities.

V. Greater presence of women and young workers in the labor market
16.

In the last 10 years in the region, women increased their presence in the labor
market by 6.3%, a percentage that is much higher than in the rest of the world. The
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position of young people has also improved to a lesser extent, with barely a 1%
(0.9) increase after a decade of strong exclusion. Therefore, it is very important to
promote gender equality and ensure a greater focus of policies concerning young
people.

The 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference is committed to:
a.

Fully honoring the commitment adopted in the 3rd UNI Congress, i.e. 40% of
positions will be held by women by 2014.

b.

Including the 40% objective in a comprehensive gender policy integrated into the
day-to-day operations of unions, their culture, and their representation policies, and
the effective fight against the discrimination against women in companies and
social life.

c.

Eliminating from union and work culture the stereotypes that relegate women to
specific areas of activity.

d.

Firmly pursuing the objective that unions must equally consist of and be governed
by men and women. Trade unions and the world of work in general must no longer
be “a man’s game”; similarly, family responsibilities should no longer be “women’s
work”.

e.

Developing organizing campaigns for specific groups of women, taking into
account the increased presence of women in the labor market.

f.

Pushing for a review of the union culture so that it takes into consideration women’s
issues, both in their demands and the behavior of union members, with a view to
completely eliminating the bad habits stemming from traditional macho culture.

g.

Including clauses to fight gender discrimination in all regional or social dialogue
agreements.

h.

Encourage different sectors to address the gender dimension in collective
bargaining, including: equal opportunities in terms of access to better jobs and
vocational training, and specific problems linked to working conditions, etc.

17.

There are 104.2 million young people of working age in Latin America; out of these,
around 50 million are working or are actively looking for a job. Young workers have
not seen the improvement in the Latin American labor market to be expected from
economic growth and intensive job creation witnessed in the last decade.
According to the ILO, in 2011 the unemployment rate among young women was
17%, while among men it was 11%. Twenty per cent of young people neither study
nor work, and the majority in this group are women (67%). In Latin America, 16
million young people have precarious jobs, 5.1 million are entrepreneurs and 7.0
million are freelancers. Only 37% of young workers have healthcare insurance and
pension insurance. The percentage of young workers in the region engaged in the
informal economy in urban areas increased by 5.4 per cent between mid-2007 and
mid-2009 to reach 51.3 per cent, while an additional quarter of young workers were
employed informally by enterprises operating in the formal economy. Young people
are three times more likely to be unemployed than adults.

18.

Decent work for young people is key to advancing the eradication of poverty and
to achieving sustainable development, growth and wellbeing for all.

19.

The need to put young people first has never been so important, as they will take
over trade union organizations. Breaking Through offers young people an
unprecedented opportunity to start building a new globalization, which prioritizes
decent, sustainable work, and a financial system that serves the real economy and
responds to concerns and needs of young men and women.

The 3rd Regional Conference commits to:
a.

Encouraging affiliates to include young union leaders in decision-making positions
in trade unions thus enabling the training and integration of new generations.

b.

Lobbying governments, regional institutions and any other decision-making
organizations to address the reality of millions of young people who are not able to
get a job, and to adopt policies that develop short-term, medium-term and longterm strategies to tackle this issue.

c.

Supporting equal access to education and training in order to promote economic
growth and prepare young people for the labor market.

d.

Developing strategies to organize and prepare young people for active
participation at all levels within the unions.

e.

Requesting governments and companies to offer training and job reintegration
programs for the unemployed, women, young people and minorities and to involve
unions in their design and implementation to ensure they contribute to social
inclusion.

VI.

Social security, healthcare, education and other public services are
fundamental for sustainable development

20.

Social security is a right and an obligation. It is a right for all citizens and an
obligation for the States, which must make it easy to access, solidarity-based and
universal. The social security system must also ensure minimum standards of
dignity for the entire population, as proposed by the ILO-UN Social Protection Floor
Initiative.

21.

Workers’ pension funds must be public and based on solidarity principles favoring
all generations in order to ensure that elderly and disabled people have a decent
income and adequate healthcare throughout their lives.

22.

UNI Americas supports its affiliates’ demands to reverse the privatization of
pensions, which leads to an increasing number of workers outside the system or
below minimum standards of dignity.

23.

Healthcare is a fundamental human right. Therefore, unions must work to ensure
universal access to healthcare for all workers.
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24.

UNI has repeatedly stated that healthcare should not be subject to the rules of
supply and demand as if it were a commodity. It must be guaranteed by the State
as it is an investment, the returns/profitability of which is health itself.

25.

One of the main tools to ensure sustainable development is the achievement of
decent work.

26.

Decent work and social security are indivisible concepts. Formal employment
ensures and strengthens workers’ insertion and interaction in a modern,
democratic society that guarantees the promotion of health, disease prevention
and recovery.

27.

The demographics of the Americas are changing from having societies with a high
percentage of children and young people to societies with a high percentage of
people over 60. Latin America is undergoing this demographic change three times
faster than Europe did. Until the beginning of the 21st century, the percentage of
people over 60 in Latin America and the Caribbean had been relatively stable,
approximately 10% of the population from 15 to 59 years old. However, from 2005
the percentage started growing rapidly, and it will exceed 20% by 2020. This will
be challenging and will significantly impact healthcare services, which remains one
of the most problematic sectors in the hemisphere and a key sector for building
inclusive democracies. Furthermore, the increase will most likely lead to important
modifications in the national healthcare systems and to an increase in the demand
of workers in the sector.

Therefore, the 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference resolves:
a.

To actively support its affiliates’ demands to reverse the privatization of pensions,
and establish solidarity-based, articulated public systems that are committed to
socio-economic development in each country, and guarantee a decent income and
adequate healthcare for the entire population throughout life.

b.

To lobby national governments and international organizations in the continent to
create social security systems that ensure a social protection floor for the entire
population.

c.

To participate, together with its UNICARE affiliates, in the debate and the decisionmaking processes at the national, sub-regional and regional levels, especially in
the regional specialized organization, the Pan American Health Organization
(PAHO).

d.

To actively participate in the preparation or the revision of health policies with the
affiliates in each country, with a view to ensuring universal access as well as a
better supply of services.

e.

To work hard for the ratification of international conventions on healthcare by
national governments, where necessary.

f.

To work jointly with all affiliates to monitor the full observance of existing standards
on healthcare in our countries.

g.

To promote more investments in health research, knowing that it is a medium- and
long-term investment, and the development of proactive policies offering
appropriate, affordable and timely healthcare.

h.

To urge governments to ensure that the fundamental research on drug
development is not carried out exclusively by big pharmaceutical companies.

i.

To fight with the affiliates in the sector for decent working conditions and the full
respect of organizing and collective bargaining rights of health services workers,
taking particularly into account the situation of migrant workers and the rise of
outsourcing and job insecurity in the sector.

j.

To develop, together with the unions in the sector, a strategic plan to increase
unionization levels in growing sectors, such as elderly care.

k.

To support actions aimed at achieving the UN Millennium Development Goals
and promoting quality public services to guarantee, among others, education
and healthcare, universal postal services, radio and television services, and the
supply of broadband Internet services to everybody.

VII.

Social movements

28.

Only a socio-political trade union movement capable of aligning a heterogeneous
society and a fragmented working class will be able to transform our democracies
into true economic, political and social democracies. It is therefore very important
for unions to work closely with social movements.

29.

There is a wide variety of social movements in the Americas, which reveals the
social dynamism of its peoples and the multiplicity of social problems. Movements
range from indigenous movements, such as the one brought to the forefront by
José Carlos Mariátegui in the 1920s in Peru, to organizations focused on human
rights, the environment, women’s rights, cooperatives, the unemployed, farmers,
students, Afro-Americans, sexual minorities, migrants, etc.

The 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference resolves:
a.

To actively support social movements, from student demonstrations demanding
quality public education to “Occupy” movements in the United States and Canada
demanding a strict public control of the financial system.

b.

To support campaigns such as Making Change at Walmart, launched as a social
movement by our affiliate United Food and Commercial Workers (UFCW) in the
US, with the participation of women, community, multi-ethnic, small traders,
religious and political organizations.

c.

That UNI Americas and its affiliates should monitor closely the development of
social movements in the Americas, propose concrete actions to support them
actively in their mobilizations and campaigns, and invite them to join our union
campaigns.
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Resolution Nº 4

Protection contracts and labour reform in Mexico
The UNI Americas Regional Conference, meeting in Montevideo, Uruguay, on 5-7
December 2012:
1.

CONSIDERS that protection contracts are a threat not only to the fundamental
rights and freedoms of Mexican workers but to those of workers in the region and
in the whole world.

2.

STATES that there is a serious, systematic, constant violation of workers’
fundamental rights in Mexico, and that protection contracts are one of the main
causes of these violations.

3.

STATES that protection contracts represent one of the worst models for imposing
neoliberal policies in the region. They have notably negative consequences: they
create a greater inequality and job insecurity for workers, and they hinder economic
development and productivity in companies where they exist.

4.

WARNS of the proliferation of this type of contract in different countries in the
region. They are largely introduced by Mexican companies that select unions for
their own benefit, and pretend to engage in collective bargaining and respect
workers’ representation.

5.

REJECTS both the existence and the spread of these contracts inside and outside
of Mexico.

6.

STANDS in full solidarity with Mexican union organizations in their fight against
these kinds of contracts and in favor of the reform of structural, legal and
institutional provisions that have made their existence possible.

7.

CALLS on the Mexican Government and companies to acknowledge their
responsibility and contribution to the existence of protection contracts, as well as
their negative impact on workers, and to the deterioration and degradation of the
living conditions of Mexican people.

8.

CALLS on the Mexican Government and companies to consider the elimination of
these contracts as a key, clear objective in their proposed labor reforms, and to set
as minimum standards in these reforms the ILO international core labor standards.

9.

CALLS on the Mexican Government to begin a national campaign to end all
violence, extortion, intimidation, kidnapping, murders and other crimes associated
with protection contracts, so that employers, unions and workers can work in a
climate free from fear.

10.

DEMANDS that Mexican multinationals put an end to company-controlled unions
and protection contracts in their regional and global expansion processes.

11.

URGES the Mexican Government to sign ILO Convention No. 98 and to
incorporate it into Mexican labor law in compliance with the Human Rights Act
passed by Congress in 2011.

Resolution Nº 5

UNI Americas and the Crisis of Trade Union Power
and Democracy in the USA
1. The 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference deplores the growing economic and
political crisis facing workers in the United States that results from the continuing
decline in the power of their trade unions. The loss of power for workers has
contributed to the worst economic inequality since the Great Depression and has
facilitated the domination of politics and government policy-making by organized
corporate interests and plutocratic economic elite.
2. UNI Americas and its affiliated unions pledge to take common action to help rebuild
union power in the USA through strategic organizing campaigns aimed at key
multinationals and fighting for changes in governance of the global economy that
promotes social cohesion and economic democracy.
3. The decades-long assault on trade unions in the USA has accelerated in recent
years and poses a serious threat to American workers:



The U.S. Department of Labor reported in January 2011 that just 11.8 percent
of workers in the USA are union members, with just 6.9% of private sector
workers organized. One out of every four workers was unionized as recently
as the 1980s. This has occurred despite the fact that a majority of U.S. workers
have consistently supported unions for decades. Recent reports by the
Frederich Ebert Foundation and Human Rights Watch have documented
these trends.



The de-unionization of the US labor force was not inevitable and it was no
accident. U.S. government policy facilitated the globalization of manufacturing
through the aggressive liberalization of trade and investment. Other policies
thwarted organizing via administrative and judicial action to support employers
instead of workers and, most recently, attacked the rights of public employees
to organize and collectively bargain. Unions have virtually disappeared in the
southern states of the US and only 8 of 50 states have more than 10%
unionization – down from 42 in 1982.



The decline of unions in the US has resulted in the worst economic inequality
since the Great Depression. Median wages in the USA have remained flat for
more than three decades even as labor productivity has continued to rise, the
percentage of college-educated workers has continued to increase, and the
US economy has continued to grow. Nearly all the benefits of economic growth
have flowed to an economic elite dominated by the financial sector. The top
1% of US households (in terms of annual income) are paid nearly 25% of
national income, up from just 16% in 1980. Corporate profits and interest and
dividend income has soared to record levels, while the percentage of national
income going to workers has fallen to the lowest level (53%) since the 1940s.



The near-collapse of the trade union movement has translated into the loss of
political power for progressive forces in the USA, as undemocratic corporate
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interests has sought to dominate policy-making and politics with
unprecedented amounts of money spent to elect business-friendly politicians
dedicated to weakening unions. The conservatives that now dominate the
Republican Party seek to restrict civil rights for minorities (making it more
difficult to register to vote and to cast ballots), attack the rights of immigrant
workers and their families, roll back environmental regulation and block
attempts to prevent climate change. The election of a radicalized anti-union
Republican Congress and rabidly anti-union governors across the U.S. in 2010
demonstrates this destructive development.
4. The U.S. unions have responded to the crisis aggressively, both politically and in
the streets:



Following the 2008 presidential election, when the labor movement and other
progressive forces mobilized to elect President Obama and Democratic
majorities, efforts to extend universal health insurance to all Americans and to
reform the National Labor Relations Act were top priorities. The effort on
health care succeeded, but the fight for labor law reform failed in the Senate
in 2010.



The Employee Free Choice Act aimed to make it easier to organize unions in
the USA -- granting automatic recognition to unions when a majority of workers
sign union membership cards (‘card check’) – and to achieve first labor
contracts with mandatory arbitration. It 2009-2010 it was endorsed by
President Obama and passed the U.S. House of Representatives -- and it was
supported by a majority of members of the U.S. Senate. But it failed to get a
vote in the Senate because of massive business resistance and undemocratic
rules that permit a determined minority to block final passage. Unions are now
exploring proposals to federal law to make the right to organize a civil right
enforceable by federal courts as well as other alternatives to labor law reform.



The U.S. unions have mounted fierce resistance to state-level attempts to
destroy public employee unions since the Republican victory in the 2010
congressional and state elections, with some notable successes in Ohio,
Minnesota and New Hampshire where anti-union laws were defeated or
repealed. Even in Wisconsin where the anti-union governor survived an
election to remove him from office, a state court has invalidated the law that
stripped most state workers of their collective bargaining rights.



To rebuild power the U.S. unions recognize that a broad progressive coalition
of trade unionists, civil rights groups focused on the rights of minorities, women
and immigrants and student organizations must bind together to fight for true
democracy. Union support for groups like Occupy Wall Street, Jobs for Justice
and other community-based efforts is growing.



The labor movement also adopted a Workers’ Bill of Rights to mobilize
American workers for the coming election and beyond. It calls for legislative
action to ensure the rights of full employment at a living wage, full participation
in the electoral process without the influence of corporate money, the right to
a voice at work with the right to organize and bargain collectively, the right to
a quality education for citizens and immigrants, and the right to a healthy and

secure future with decent pensions and quality health insurance in retirement.
This progressive agenda and the creation of a broad coalition of forces inside
and outside the labor movement are central to rebuilding union power.

UNI Americas Action Points
The decline of unions in the United States resulting from the global neoliberal attack on
labor rights represents a serious threat for the world’s unions and therefore UNI
Americas must take action to support its brothers and sisters in the United States.
a. UNI Americas will join with US unions to fight for the right to organize by supporting
multinational alliances between unions in the US and other countries in the region
where these companies operate. The creation of the global Walmart alliance in Los
Angeles in October 2012 with workers from Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Nicaragua,
Japan, South Africa, the United Kingdom and the United States points the way
toward building union power in the largest employer in the United Sates – in the US
and around the world.
b. UNI Americas will seek to promote such alliances in other sectors following the
example of US telecom affiliate CWA and its German counterpart ver.di, which have
created a new union that is currently fighting to organize employees of T-Mobile, the
US wireless subsidiary of Deutsche Telekom.
c. UNI Americas should assist migrant workers from Latin American in the US and
strengthen the unions representing US postal workers by working together within
the Postal Union of the Americas, Spain and Portugal (UPAEP), the Caribbean
Postal Union and the Inter-American Development Bank to facilitate a post office based remittance service developed by the Universal Postal Union, the UN agency
responsible for global mail and postal financial services. The US postal unions are
advocating the creation of a postal savings bank to serve this role and to finance
national infrastructure projects, a way to creates tens of thousands of good jobs to
rebuild the nation’s roads, ports, utilities and power systems.
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Resolution Nº 6

Defending human rights in the region
The 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference, meeting in Montevideo, Uruguay, on
5-7 December 2012:
1. Confirms UNI Americas and its members’ active commitment to continuously
maintaining and building peace, justice and respect of human rights in the
region. This is fully in line with the global strategic objective of fighting for a world
which is free from fear.
2. Reiterates its belief that labor rights are human rights, and that their universal
recognition is required for the full implementation of democracy and social
justice.
3. Notes with concern the general situation of human rights violations in Colombia,
Paraguay, Guatemala, Mexico and Honduras, and particularly the alarming
level of violence against media workers in the last two countries, where they are
victims of threats, economic pressure, slander, job insecurity, abductions and
murders.

The 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference resolves:
a. To support and defend trade unionists who face violence, and offer practical
and political support to affiliates working in conflict situations to achieve peace
and reconciliation and build democracy.
b. To follow closely the behavior of national and multinational companies operating
in countries where serious violations of human rights have been reported.
c. To inform governments in the hemisphere of the concern over the general
human rights situation in Colombia, Guatemala and Honduras and, in particular,
over the systematic murder of media workers in Mexico and Honduras.
d. To pressure regional and sub-regional organizations in the hemisphere,
particularly the Interamerican Commission of Human Right - IACHR,
e. To engage with the Trade Union Confederation of America - TUCA and other
Global Union Federations - GUFs to advance coordinated human rights
programs focused on the above mentioned countries.
f. To have regular contact with human rights organizations in the above mentioned
countries to participate in each other’s actions and campaigns.
g. To collaborate particularly with the International Federation of Journalists - IFJ
to coordinate joint actions in relation to the violations of human rights of media
workers.

Resolution Nº 7

Company mergers and their effect on Workers
1.

The 21st century has brought about a globalized social structure where
communications are dynamic, with socio-political and financial connections
running through multiple parts of our society.

2.

Globalization is characterized by an increasing ability to concentrate
production, trade, finances and capital control.

3.

The big financial groups forming the multinational giants dominate markets in
the manufacturing, commerce and financial sectors all over the world.

4.

Multinationals do not have a nationality, only a parent company, and are
always trying to increase their gains by exploiting workers and communities to
meet their profit targets and dominate the market.

5.

We are constantly seeing mergers. They lead to a greater concentration of
power in companies that, in terms of market and financial influence in
societies, have more power than many countries.

6.

This happens in all sectors, which, thanks to deregulation and flexibility,
enable big multinationals to concentrate businesses in commerce, finance,
telecommunications, the graphical industry, media and postal services. These
are only examples in the services sectors, without even mentioning the
industrial sector. The effects of company mergers are felt immediately by
workers, who experience service cuts and job losses due to restructuring.

7.

Workers and their families are the first hit by multinationals’ greed and the first
effect is the loss of the right to a decent life.

8.

The workers’ response is to strengthen local unions and to coordinate
international union actions through UNI and its union networks in
multinationals. Unions need to be prepared for this scenario and global
negotiations.
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Resolution Nº 8

Decent work
1. Due to its broad definition, the concept of Decent Work is still questioned and
needs to be constantly reinforced, particularly to increase rights. The objective of
more and better jobs is directly linked to improved living and working conditions
for workers, and the creation of new more humane, non-degrading rules.
2. The objectives promoted in the ILO’s concept of Decent Work are: freedom to
organize; quality and secure employment; protection of workers’ health and
safety; equal opportunities; eradication of child labor and forced labor; social
protection and social dialogue.
3. Our challenge is to achieve these objectives. The lack of respect for human
rights, workplaces that pose a risk to workers’ health, discriminating management
policies, and the lack of democracy in workplaces are still daily realities for
workers in the public and private sectors.
4. In order to reverse this situation and reassert the social value of work and its
fundamental role in promoting decent living conditions inside and outside
workplaces, it is important to strengthen the State’s regulating role, union
representation and collective bargaining tools. This will ensure the fight against
job insecurity, casualization, and all strategies aimed at destroying the rights won
by workers throughout history.
5. The Declaration of the Summit of the Americas signed by 34 Heads of State and
government representatives in 2005 includes the commitment to:
“(...) implementing active policies to generate decent work and create the
conditions for quality employment that imbue economic policies and globalization
with a strong ethical and human component, putting the individual at the center
of work, the company, and the economy. We will promote decent work, that is to
say: fundamental rights at work, employment, social protection and social
dialogue.” (Paragraph 21).
6. UNI Americas endorsed the Declaration of the Summit of the Americas in
securing its compliance, and resolves in its 3rd Regional Conference to continue
to fight for Decent Work, recognizing the value of work with a view to overcoming
inequalities and exclusion, which have been deepened by globalization, and
stopping the progressive deterioration of solidarity and our society.

Resolution Nº 9

Fighting together against the job insecurity caused
by outsourcing
The participants in the 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference passes the
following motion:
1. Service and labor outsourcing used by companies worldwide is not only used
as a production or workforce management system. The main principle is the
division of labor, transferring stages of production to third parties.
2. Due to the current globalization of the economy, outsourcing has become the
main strategy used by capitalism to reduce workers’ rights in all countries. The
global financial crisis has allowed modalities of precarious and flexible work to
spread rapidly.
3. High unemployment rates in most countries of the American continent, resulting
from mistaken macroeconomic policies and the consecutive crisis encountered
at the end of the 20th Century and beginning of the 21st Century, the loss of
spending power, and technology incorporation, reinforced the proliferation of
precarious contracts, “contractors”, “subcontracts”, “intermediaries” through the
so called consultancy or labor trading agencies.
4. Its impact on working conditions is very negative. Precarious employment
contracts, expansion of informal work, pay cuts, discriminatory treatment
between workers performing the same tasks, increase in cases of occupational
diseases and fatal accidents, representation conflicts, union placement and
implementing collective bargaining regulations, destroying the concepts of
professional standing and activities, organizing difficulties, even labor fraud.
This deliberate policy weakens union action in organizing workers, and
consequently the unions’ role of collective dialogue, affecting not only the
"outsourced", but all working classes once employment and working conditions
of staff hired directly are put at risk.
5. In the public sector, public procurement usually becomes a source of corruption
and diversion of public funds.
6. Thus, the whole society loses, as even the quality of products and services
drops.
7. The main problem, however, lies in the workforce division caused by
outsourcing, among directly employed workers and outsourced workers, which
leads to trade union fragmentation.
8. We cannot accept rules on outsourcing approved by national parliaments and
driven by capital.
9. In order to ensure strong trade unions in multinationals, sustainable
development and collective bargaining, and trade union growth it is important to
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firmly fight against job insecurity caused by outsourcing. Outsourcing only leads
to the concentration of wealth, imposing lower salaries and dividing workers.
Therefore, we demand that all countries commit to:
a.

Banning outsourcing of core and permanent activities in companies.

b.

Guaranteeing the same rights and salaries for all workers – directly employed
or outsourced - performing the same job.

c.

Respecting the unions’ right to receive accurate information and collective
bargaining

d.

Defining responsibility and solidarity between service users and providers.

e.

More control on the part of Governments to prevent company abuse,
particularly multinationals, which do not respect labor laws in the countries of
the Americas where they are established.

Resolution Nº 10

Building strong liaison councils
1. Considering that multinationals are integrated in a globalization process, and
have tried to expand their anti-union activities in places where the union
movement is not so strong;
2. Considering that the main objective of multinationals is to make profit, without
regard for social issues concerning their employees: workers are subjected to
precarious or, in many cases, completely unregulated working conditions and
excessive working hours, among other things;
3. Considering that Liaison Councils need to reinforce their union actions in a
joint, coordinated manner in each country where multinationals operate in
order to create more effective mechanisms to fight for better working
conditions;
4. Considering the obstacles in several regions where companies intentionally
hinder organizing;
5. Considering that even when the union movement is better organized,
companies have launched anti-union actions to block organizing;
6. Considering that Liaison Councils need to intensify and coordinate their union
activities at national level with a view to expanding workers’ organizing work;
7. Considering the need for Liaison Councils to undertake trade union activities
at the national level to ensure standard conditions for all workers and to ask
companies to initiate a negotiation process to sign a global agreement;
Therefore, we propose that:
a. Liaison Councils work on creating a database mainly tracking multinationals’ antiunion activities. This will aid in the coordination of trade union campaigns in the
UNI Americas region and globally.
b. UNI double its efforts to increase Liaison Councils’ presence in order to unify
trade union activities at the national level.
c. Liaison Councils work together on joint, coordinated actions in organizing
campaigns in countries where these companies operate;
d. Liaison Councils intensify their trade union actions in multinationals that resist
union organizing in the workplace;
e. Liaison Councils work together on a coordinated action in each country where
these companies operate to advance the signing of Global Agreements.
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Resolution Nº 11

Media and sustainable development
Media play an essential role in modern democracy. Latin America, in
particular, has a long history of civil-military dictatorships, which created
media monopolies and oligopolies that justified them. These media groups
still exist, conditioning democracy and making elected governments subject
to economic power.
1. Considering that the social, critical, cultural, political and economic role of the
global media is to ensure the respect for values underpinning structures in
democratic societies and, in particular, for human rights, culture and diversity;
2. Considering that the fast evolution of technological convergence, together with
the predominance of neoliberal policies that support free market as the concept
to be applied to global trade, create great pressure to establish a new order in
the media that encourages even more media concentration;
3. Highly concerned that a few multinational media corporations may - through
mergers, internationalization, diversification, and vertical and horizontal
integration – benefit from economies of scale and dominate the market, virtually
creating a media oligopoly with a fragmented, distorted market where
competence on equal footing does not exist;
4. Alarmed by the fact that, in a globalized, competitive economy, cross-ownership
structures involving different media sectors and also different sectors of the
economy may make controlling information more difficult; audiovisual products
present all over the world may, with the emergence of the information society,
stimulate again the debate on media concentration and the dangers it involves;
The UNI Americas Conference:
a.

States that, as in any concentration of power, it is unacceptable for any
commercial or corporate power (as well as any state or political power) to
control information and culture in any democracy.

b.

Strongly reiterates that the concentration of media power by increasingly fewer
operators is a direct threat to democracy and pluralism as it may potentially
constrain the right to information of the public by limiting the sources of
information, restricting freedom of expression through the limitation or control
of the available channels, and manipulating public opinion through the control
of content.

c.

Warns that this threat is amplified by the proliferation of cross-ownership
structures, which create unethical conflicts of interest, particularly in cases
where news media own or are owned by companies that are not linked to the
news sector.

d.

Is deeply concerned about the threat to pluralism and the access to information
in the information society posed by dominance positions, non-regulated
conditional access systems and certain vertical integration patterns where, for
example, groups controlling distribution networks could abuse their “guardian”
position to favor their own services and programs.

Action Plan:














Strengthen solidarity links in PANARTES, which should be considered a
strategic space for solidarity and the implementation of any policy aimed at
defending workers’ rights in the sector. In all PANARTES strategies, prioritize
the democratization of communications, which is a key element of human
rights.
Research into the media concentration situation in the Americas as this is the
first step to develop an action plan to tackle the monopoly/oligopoly on
information in the region. Stress the importance of the right to information and
freedom of expression, and the right of all citizens to exercise them. We want
“many different voices in the world.”
Promote global, democratic communications that respect cultural identities
and individual rights in the Americas, focusing on preserving the right to
access information.
Increase the ability of countries in the region to improve the situation, the
equipment and professional training of journalists and promote the
collaboration of developed countries.
The UNI Americas Regional Executive Committee must push for the
necessary measures to provide each country with legislation that guarantees
respect for cultural identity and the right to inform citizens around the world,
taking into account their aspirations as well as their social and cultural values.
To support social and political initiatives aimed at creating democratic media
systems. Such systems should not be controlled mainly by private companies
and should guarantee freedom of expression for all citizens and the
dissemination of information relevant to the general public. Further, they
should ensure the presence of social, cultural and political organizations as
broadcasters, including trade unions, encouraging the presence of UNI
Americas and its affiliates in different social media.
To engage with sub-regional and regional institutions where rules related to
media are discussed and approved, especially those which affect the jobs and
living conditions of workers in the sector.
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Resolution Nº 12

Sustainability and
The participants in the 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference passes the
following motion:
1. One of UNI Americas main concerns is climate change and environmental
degradation, which are generating an unsustainable production model that does
not take into consideration environmental or social consequences.
2. We are aware of the fact that the very redefinition of the social model for the
next century is at stake. And when we talk about “sustainable development” we
are basically talking about the definition of a social model.
3. A sustainable model is based on three pillars: social equity, economic viability
and ecological integrity.
4. The concept of sustainable development implies shifting the focus from profits
to human beings, as actors in society and communities who are involved and
take responsibility for their actions and their consequences and implications in
all sectors. Further, the opportunities for economic growth for companies,
industries and operations must be taken into account.
5. The most effective tool for inclusion is the creation of decent work, not
precarious work. To this end, unions have the enormous responsibility of
recovering and strengthening work and care cultures. The most important
mechanism to achieve this is collective bargaining.
6. The use of the Earth’s resources is something necessary for human beings to
live, but using them without moderation, control or the required understanding
of the implications is leading us to an uncertain future. If we continue to support
the current production models, which require the use of non-renewable energy
and release polluting gases into the atmosphere, we will continue to destroy our
own living space.

Therefore, the 3rd UNI Americas Regional Conference decides:
a. UNI Americas works to promote a new type of socially and environmentally
responsible company. This new model should take into account a triple
sustainability -social, environmental and economic- and implement it through
social dialogue and collective bargaining. Affiliated unions should also be
actors or agents for social, economic and environmental sustainability in the
company.
b. UNI Americas will secure agreements with companies and government
agencies sharing the same concerns, and will add clauses for environment
protection in regional and other agreements.
c. Continue to work to achieve decent work for all.
d. Work to include environmental provisions in agreements with multinationals.

e. Participate in decision-making processes related to policies aimed at
protecting the environment.
f. Develop awareness campaigns on good labor practices.
g. Encourage workers to advocate and develop healthy, sustainable practices in
the workplace, the union and society in general.
h. Provide the space for dialogue, training and information in rank-and-file
unions.
i.

Participate in debates on sustainable development issues in the private and
public sectors to present the viewpoint of workers.

j.

Work to raise the awareness of environment, solidarity and sustainability
issues among workers, particularly focusing on the new generations, who will
take over the task.
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Resolution Nº 13

Reform of the financial system
Banks and financial transactions made by economic groups have been key to
deteriorating workers’ living conditions, and have lead to the crises that have been
shaking the world for most of the past two decades, including the current crisis in
Europe and the United States.
Without a fair and democratic process in banking supervision, these transactions
will not lead to sustainable development.
I.

Regulation of the international financial system

1. The international financial crisis, which started in the American economy and
spread to the rest of the world through financial and commercial channels,
continues to have serious consequences, such as an increasing unemployment
rate, the fall in economic activity worldwide, and the contraction of credit,
investment and international trade. An ILO study shows that the biggest
economies in the world lost more than 20 million jobs since the start of the crisis
in 2008.
2. The global crisis also forced us to rethink and regulate financial capitalism. The
proposals to regulate the international financial system, should include:
a.

A clear division of competences between commercial banks, investment
institutions and capital markets in order to limit speculation;

b.

Reinstatement of divisions in operations performed by banking and nonbanking institutions in order to reduce systemic risk;

c.

Extension and enhancement of the Basel rules in order to reduce the
influence of financial institutions;

d.

Limits on securitization, that is, the transformation of bank loans into
marketable securities;

e.

Limits on capital flow (quarantine, for example) and the logic in investment
portfolios;

f.

End of tax havens;

g.

Creation of an international public currency to facilitate foreign trade and
productive investment at the international level;

h.

Regulation of investments in derivatives markets in order to prevent
speculative transactions;

i.

Democratization of the administration of holdings, involving workers in
decision-making processes and management boards, and controlling
financial institutions;

j.

Supervision of executives’ salaries, which must be based on long-term
sustainable results rather than on risky short-term performances;

k.

Implementation of ethical principles when marketing financial products,
allowing employees to advise on the suitability of each product for each
customer;

l.

Creation of an international financial authority at G20 level to regulate and
control the financial system;

m. Control and audit of rating agencies;

II.

n.

Creation of a new “Tobin tax”, a financial transactions tax aimed at reducing
international financial speculation;

o.

Each country should establish a national institution that would provide
protection mechanisms to savers and investors and would allow for the
recovery of deposits or accounts in financial institutions in the event of
bankruptcy or liquidation.
The role of the public banks in sustainable development

3.

The neoliberal attacks of the 1990s led to the near elimination of the public
power in the financial system in the Americas; nearly all public banks were sold,
or rather given, to private entities through privatization. The resistance from
society, mainly through workers’ struggles, managed to ensure the public nature
of some banks.

4.

In the last years, the world economy has suffered new crises. Countries such
as Brazil, Uruguay, Costa Rica, Venezuela and Guatemala where public banks
still have a strong role should use these banks to extend the access to credit to
the whole society, reduce interest rates, and reduce the spread by using the
regulatory role of the financial system. This would make the system more
democratic as private banks would have to adopt these measures in order to
maintain their competiveness.

5.

The last decades have showed the international community the importance of
these public entities as market regulators and agents of sustainable economic
development.

6.

Therefore, workers in the Americas and their organizations need to beat the
drum for the defence of public banks as a strategic tool to achieve a fairer, more
equal society that respects mankind and the planet in order to advance towards
a sustainable development.

III.

Socially responsible lending

7. The environmental fight as a strategic issue for workers. The trade union
movement must link this fight with the fight for the development model and
the society we wish to build. A socially responsible financial system must
include social and environmental factors in public and private lending, both in
financial intermediation operations and financing operations. SocioResolutions 2012

environmental aspects and criteria are relevant and should directly influence
decisions made in regards to projects and project criteria, including the
decision to grant loans or funding.
8. To grant socially responsible funding several aspects should be taken into
consideration: the intrinsic value of the natural habitats due to the presence
of other living things and the biodiversity; the value of environmental services
provided by the natural habitats and its natural resources (wood, mining, and
land use).
9. If a financial institution funds activities such as livestock and agricultural
activities in the Amazon, particularly with public funds, the entire production
chain should be taken into account, not only part of it. After all, economic
interests, development and job creation, i.e. the aspirations of the local
population, are very important.
10. Loans provided by public banks and multilateral institutions’ include socioenvironmental safeguards and criteria. Therefore, they should not be granted
to projects in which the socio-environmental conditions are not respected,
especially when the local community is opposed to the project.
11. The development of policies on socially responsible lending can, and must,
involve the society and other stakeholders who want to have a more
constructive role, and use their knowledge and creativity to develop and
supervise the implementation of these policies.
12. Self-regulation is limited. The Equator Principles and Green Protocols are
positive but there are still challenges ahead as self-regulation has a limited
role that needs to be supplemented by regulating the financial system.
13. The current global financial crisis clearly showed these limitations, and
proved that the rules governing financial systems need to be revised.
The UNI Americas recommends:
a.

That UNI encourage its affiliates to lobby governments so that public and
multilateral banks are more transparent and promote accountability in their
activities.

b.

That UNI encourage its affiliates to promote local campaigns for the
regulation of the financial system that increase participation and control by
society.

c.

That UNI encourage its affiliates to advocate for the limitation of selfregulation of financial systems in their countries and for their immediate
regulation in the Constitution.

d.

That UNI encourage its affiliates to lobby so that national financial systems
adopt criteria to support, monitor and quickly intervene when socioenvironmental conditions in financed projects are not being respected. This
means minimum criteria to grant funds (IFC – Equator Principles) need to
be established in order to ensure funded projects are being implemented in
a socially, environmentally responsible manner:

 Environmental risk management, biodiversity protection and adoption of

mechanisms to prevent and control pollution;
 Protection of health and cultural and ethnic diversity, and adoption of

occupational health and safety policies;
 Evaluation of socio-economic effects, including on communities and

indigenous peoples; protection of natural habitats (some form of
compensation will be demanded when populations are affected by a
project);
 Efficient production, distribution and use of water and energy resources,

and use of renewable energies;
 Respect for human rights and the fight against child labor.
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